June 1st, 2020 Update

We are so excited to participate in the One Million Trees initiative.

We will shortly be planting 2 serviceberry, 2 American plum, and 2 choke cherry. We will also be attempting to grow several edible plants from seed, including black cherry and bearberry.

We would like to thank Help Yourself for their kind donations. Check out their amazing website and projects in Massachusetts! http://commongreen.weebly.com/

Garlic planted during the Earth Day Challenge is taking off, as well as lupine, milkweed, thyme, and wild grapes in their third year (we are hoping for fruit this year!). Mint from last summer survived its transplant and is starting to spread. We have planted sunchokes and spearmint as well this year. Several bird houses and a bat house are mounted and in use.

We have seen a variety of animals, including a groundhog, fox with kits, bats, butterflies, and birds. Looking forward to updating soon with more photos and news. Thank you, Jane Goodall and Roots & Shoots!